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Transforming Learning uilh Inleracliue llJhiteboards:

months project in one South Australian primary school.
It is honed rhar rhis framer,vork will be valuable to

ACECzoro Award Winning Paper

This paper describes a developmentol model that can be used to evaluate and guide teacher
reflection ond progress along a continuum in order to maximise the potential learning benefits
afforded by interactive whiteboards. The model was developed using classroom observations
and semi-structured interviews with eight teachers over o period of eighteen months in one
South Australion primary school.

INTRODUCTION consider stralegies that might enhance and transform their

The use of interacrive whiteboards in pedagoglcai praclice. One aim of the study was to identify a

Australian schools is a relatir,,elv new generic derelopmental framework that could guide teachers

,equenrly rhere from within and"beyond the school through a process of
"'-'"''"'"'-'-''--"'-l i,u, b..,-t httle formal 

'..r.ur.h 
rnto rheir pedagogrcal transformation'

use (Schuck & Kearney, 2007,p.8). In South Australia, The inirial data collection was undertaken with an individual
there have been no formal systemic inltlatir''es that interview in Term 3, 2006 and a fiVminute video case study
have supported the rapid implementation of interac[ive rn Term,l of the same year. This was followed-up with regular
whiteboards (tWns) in classrooms. However, many contact at least once each term over the next 12 months with

schoolshavefundedthepurchaseoflWBs two further individual interviews, two group inten'iews and
with support from the former Federai a pair lnterview A second video case study was conducted at

Gor,'ernment's Investing in Our Schools the end of the eighteen-month penod rn December 2002 A
initiative between 2005-2007. The rapid single researcher, with the informed consent of management,

installation of IWBs, combined with an the research participants, students and their parents, carried

understanding that the lntroduction out the research at pre-determined times. Al1 interviews

of such technologles is insufficient to were semi-structured, transcribed, verified by participants

enhance learninp has motivated manv and coded usrng NVivorM qualltatlve Software using a....'.'..t].",.'.'',1

school leaders and educarors ro seek grounded theory approach (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). This

support from academics and professronal methodology acknowledged participants as the critical agents

associatrons to help them achiel,e the in mediatlng the integration of the lnteractive whiteboard into

potential benefits. incleed, reachers are their 'pedagogicai subject knowledge' (Beauchamp, 2006)

calling for developmental frameworks to and using it to promote quallty interactions and interactrvity

develop their prairice. !{1*tt.ottg 
larnes. Sutherland, Curran, Mills & Thompson

m 2005,p.457).
The purpose of this paper is io outline an inleracr ive...

I i,l i::.1' r:l"alrrr.:r:,r.rr,:rr.,i:t,i,l

r,r:rr,r.:,,,i.rri.,rii,ri.rrir,r:i,,,:r,,:,, used by [eachers as a self-assessment rool ro gauge to conceptuahsing the shared experiences of participants' as
,,,,,,,,,.,i.,,,i,,ii.,,:i.,,,,,,:,:,,:,,i cc ThD +"*.-,, .,, ,-^."., ^-^ -.^ ^ ^ - -i _ l, they became more confident and skilled using the IWBs ol'erlheir progress. The framework is based on research and ' -/

, : -;^ ", 
'; ', 

t he eishteen-monlh st udv period. The framework oresenred inparlrcutany tne worK ot beaucnamp (zuu+r comDlned .L,^ "]..,,, ..-...,.., r , this paper was refined throughout the stud; and shared wjthwrrn emplflcal evloence coilecLeo as part ot an etqnteen
montns prolecl ln one 5out n Australlan Dflmarv Scnool.
,--. '; "' -,'-;' ,'-;.^ --; -':,, t-""*','-; ,'"'' critical revter.r, modihcation and validation. lt was createdItishopedthatthisframer,vorkwillbeva]uab1eto, L 

'J "vVLu r r _ , r .. r uslng a process Inat useo tne re5earcn lrterature as a-lens lor
school leaders. reachers and teacher-educanon stuoents

-- r j_- -r r , , roenilr) Ing tne lleral rve elemenls lor eacn stage ol oevelopment
who are interested in the learnins iournev exnerienced

by other inr e racr ive r,r hu eboard use rs as a sran ing poinr ;;g;;j,;j;;i":,;g;r"rl;"g a conLrnuum.
lor pedagogical reflection and analysis.

The purpose ol the derelopmental framework creared in
The Research Context and Method rhis nroiecr wrq lun-fnld. Fircrlr to canrlre rhc .ommon
The research project was undertaken in a primarl- school experlences of teachers so that the frameworkwouldbe relevant

of approxrmately twenty-six (full-trme equivalent) staff as a general guide for other teachers in different contexts across

and 450 students situated in Adelaide. South Australia. all year ieveis and Learning Areas. regardless ol the age and
Out ol the eight teachers who participated in this pro1ecr. experience o[ teachers in Australian schools. Secondll'. the

first time at the start of the pro;ect and the other half had del'elopment with a view to identifying their different needs

pedagogy. assist teachers to reflect on their practice and needed to reflect the research literature about the change

]i3dil.''',]:tj ]:]],','r ],']:i,'] i,.''i, 
''
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nToceqs o{ teacher. rdont inp ne\ 1,., hnolnoical rnnor attons''^- *"'r"'
and connect with teachers lived experiencc to enable them to
>ee themsel\es (Ladr,r ig & King 2003 p 2;t

Research shaping the design of the framework

Six frameworks based on research, lnfluenced the development
of the framework ln this pro1ect. Togethcr ihese provided a

conceptual understanding of teachers' common concerns,
'L^'-^ ' '-: 'r ' .^| '.^'lerencies as ther nr-.sreqq thrnrrohLrLJrJrr(rr>trt) dru LUllll ..- --^_, I.,D..-- .,,,. -._^-

different stages of delelopmenr using Lechnolog; in ge neral

and specifrcrll; interacr ire whrteboards. ln parrrcular. rhese

frameworks were used as a lens' to anah-se rhe empirical data
and classif,v different ler.e1s of sophisrication related to the
use o[ interattire rvhiteboards b; the research prrlicifanrs.
ln Lhrs r'ra). lhere was an artempr to align the stages ol rhe

frameuork crerted 1n this pro1eLt rviLh the exisring reserrch.
The srx fiameworks influencrng rhrs pro1ect u-rll now be
bnefl1' explained. fhe first three of these frameworks apply
to the use of technology in general. the fourrh fremer,vork is
lncrrsed on eflectirp np.rono\ rnd rhe lrcr rr^n ar-p ^ ' itr ' 'lulur(u urr(il(LLlrc ycuao. o_.. '^.. >lr(tlilL tu

the use of interactive r,vhiteboards.

Firstly-, thc lnmework de scribed by Hooper and Rieber (1995)

describes Lhe rdoptron ol unspe.ified rechnolog; over lire
phascs (fam i I irrisat ion. ur i I isrt ion. i ntegrrr ion. reorientation.
and crolut itrn). A criticaI espetl of their r,rork is ro argLLe that
the full potenrirl of an; educarion;l lechnolog; can onh
be reali:ed when lea,her) progrcss rhrough all phases o[
derelopment. furthermore. rhcre is a critical rurning poinL
at rhe rhird rnleprrr ion clroe when rca, hers decide rvhether
or nof to 'breakthrorrsh and make a commitment to mo\le
eren [urther with inteoratins lhe le( hnol,]p\. ol her\\ itc therc'' '''"b -' b'.'' ''
is at lisk of ir being misr-rsed or discarded (Hooper & Rieber,
f995, pp. f57-158). Teachers undergoing a mind shifi from
a behar rorrrrl lo e copnitirp r ieu oI lcarnino s]rnnnrr \ rhis-'"b"'''
'breakthrough'.

TWo other influential frameworks are called the 'stagcs of
concern' (Hall and Loucks, 1978) and the 'levels of use of
an innovation' (Hall & Hord, 2006). These tr,ro framer,r'orks
(.nmnlemenl each or hpr '.' i.l .-'if' k^'L rL^ ,lfecti\e anJ
behavioural dimenslons of change. The 'stages of concern'
framer,vork describes the affective dimension of ehrnge as

tea(hers engxge \\ ith r nerr progrem or prJ(tice and mo\e
thrnrroh (evpn \r?ocq thrt rre or,rrrncrl intn fnrrr---..-.D.. ...b-. ...-. *.. o,. *r -. (ategofle5
(Awareness, Self, Task, and Impact). Ihe srrgcs' correlare
u tth rncrcasinp sonhiql i( alcd lcrel: of usc ol an innorrtion_b ".- r__'".'_
and provide a helpful wa) to describc rhc dillerenr concerns
evnerienc-d hr rerr-her.,rc lhcr more alonp r,.ont inuum. The.,'1,.....''.,I.''"".

imnlicar ion oI rhi. frameuork [or rhis rrroject is rhar in the''''T"--"""
earl;- sLages. te 3chers are focused on hou' to manage new skrlls
and time demands usrng the interactive lvhiteboard. These
are follor,ved by the mid-strges u-hcrc thcu concerns shift
towards considering how to make the innovatjon lvork better
lbr learners. .rnd in the final stages. \'oncerns rbour u orking
with collergues and see king furthcr challcngcs.

The'levels of use of an innoyation framelvork by Ha1l & Hord
(2006), describes the behar.ioural aspects of r,vhat teachers do
with an innovation in therr classrooms along a continuum of
seven levels. The fi.rst three levels relate to teachers that are

nrenrlinp to act rrallv makc ri-c of ,r narr icrrl.rr innoration.1..T.''..b.-......'-l
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Thrs is fi'llnr,red hv earlr illpmnl r rihcre reachcrs are

focused on the mechanical aspects that often involre using
reacher-cenrred ned;oooiec rnd rrsino the innnration to* r'"*b"b'.-
improve learning outcomes. The fina1 levels describe holl,
teachers begin to coordinate their efforts with colleagues
lo increa.e lhe rmrrcr o[ the innorat ron on leerninp and.^"' ' r*' ' ' "'^b *' '"
seek more effectrve uses of the innorration. in the context
of this lesearch nroiecr. indicators har.e been described'_ r_ _:,'.'',

along the continuum that reflect this increasing level of
sophistication lr''ith some adjustments being made as

the framrwork heo n. uith act rrallr rrsino inrerlcLirc
r'r h rt eboards (noL 

.1 
ust consideri ng r he i r use r.

The fourth framework to influence thls srudl- rs the
Ner,v South Wales model of pedagogy ca11ed the Qurhq-
Teaching Fnmework (Stare of NSW 2006). Thrs
lramervork identifics erghteen elemenls ol elfectire
nedapopr, divided inf o the three dimensions of
'Intellectual Quahq', Qualrtv Learning Envrronments'
rnd (iunificrn, e Drrlinp lhis nroict t rerchels''b""''-"r' r'"J"'.
participrting in thi, studl took pert in r onc-d11

oro[cssionel learninp dlr to learrr hot to rnnlr thisr'' -"" ' b *-/ '.- " '' *rr'l
lrrmervork Drrrino thc.i udr L lo:e Lllenlirrn rr,,rc pircn"-""b
to rnrlr sc hou t he cleme nt. nf "llee t ir e nedro,,.. I .__Dog)"

r,r e re dcmonstlJtcd or eoulJ be rncolp()r ated into
the ,-lec, rirrt inn nf inr]inr,rr- r,\ nr,\m^r. .rr., ,, ,- ic.ttu,r> t.r pr.rmotc qurliL;
inremcrion. rrqinu rhe inleractire rr hrteb.rrrd. For'

cxamnle. rhc hipher lerels of lhe continuum incLudr-''" r'.- ' _ b"_'
suslain(d rnlerJ(tions. higher'-order rhinking. strong
connections het$een lrarning rvithin rnd oulside trl
the classroom and meaningful conncctions bel\\een
subiect areas. lt is impoltanr ro poini oul rhal rhc QT
Framcwolk is generic t.r ell ;ear' lerels. subje.r' and
contexts and does not refer to the use of interactir.e

whiteboards. Recent research in the stare of New Sourh
\\hles sussests that interactive uhiteboards "allowed 

i' ' "'-" --'b-.-_

mrn; elcments of the Qualirr Tea. hing l rrmcr,rork to
be realised" (Schuck & Kearney', 2007, p. 25).

The fifth framework to influcnce thrs studl- is by Nliller
et .rl r2004r rrho deseribed r besic rhree-sragc pf,ucrn
of pedagogical development thrt teachers experience as

ther- he,-rmc more flren; u,-ilh interactire whiteboard
techniques and gain understanding of the narure of
interattir it;. The thrce stages are: Supporred Didacric.
Interactive, and Enhanced Interactir.e. The Supported
Didrct r, slapes characterisrs the r-,rr'lv heoinninu<,rf.,1''.5,.......5-".

teachels using the interactive u,;].riteboard only as a r-rsua1

support tolessons (notasanintegralstrategyforconceptual
der elnnmenr) Thc lnreract ir e .l apc chrmc'eriscs thc
use of the rnteractil-e uhiteboard as a tool to challcngc
students to think by usrng a r-arie t1- of lerbrl, r-isual and
aesthetic stimuli The third, Enhanced Interactive strgc, is

, hrracteri.ed hr r chanoe in thrnkinp hr thr trar hcl uht,''"'-") -- - b-
seeks In inlcorale conca'rl rnd enonitiVr ier el, rnn'.rI i l .i""'6'*''
\va) lhrt erploitsthe intcrrttirctapacitr ol thc tc. hrrol',gr.
At this ler.el. "Teachers shor,v considerablr- enhanced
understanding of the learning proccss, tnlk alrtr.rr the n'a1's

te, hnoloor crn qunnon learninp and rlr,ru r'','crttrtr Lri....,..".-b./..'",.....b.

der,'eloprng materials to mecl spcuific luuning ner'c1s u'iLh
much more e\ident differentiation of tasks'' (N{iller. Glor-eL

SrAveris, 2004, pp. 6-7)
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The final framework, specific to the use of interactive
whireboards that significantly influenced this study

was the work of Beauchamp (2004) who identifi.ed a

developmental framework of specific competencies that
need to be addressed for effective use of the interactive
whiteboard in classroom teaching. These competencies

are classified into five stages using four variables
(operating s)'stem use and file management; mechanical
l,ill-. ^-^^-^'- .,^-;^1.-l^-. ^-.1 ^l----^^- -^-^>KlllS: pfogfefil \'2fllDlt>. dlLu Lrd>>ruuilr ilrdrdgemenl
and nedasosv) The structure of the framework
created in this research pro1ect is structured in[o fir'e
derelopmental stages similar to lhe work of Beauchamp
(2004) tndeed. two of the fir-e stage headings lrom
Beauchamp's framework have been adopted. The other
three headings were adopted from the work of Mlller et

, al (2004) as it was felt that these focused attention on
the ke;- issue of pedagogical rnteractlrty. The indicators

''r described for each stage of the framework created in
Lhis nroiecL. *ere baseJ on fhe comnelencies identrfled

,r,,, by Beauchamp (200'1).

desrgned so that each stage builds on the skills from the

previous level, there is no expectatlon that all teachers will
demonstrate all indicators or demonstrate ski1ls only within
one qrape at a trme lndeed ir is most likelr rhat reachers n ill.....^-/...*...
demonstrate indicators from at least two stages simultane ousll'.

There is also no srrpsesred time line to reach the transformation
.1aoe for all reacher. hrrt it is rmnorlanl lo nole that wrthout
a pedagogical transformation based on a shift in teachers'

understandings about the need to increase learner autonomy,

teachers are unlikell [o move beyond stage ]. FurLhermore.

the longer teachers remain at levels one to three, the more
entrenched the interactive whrteboard will become into their
existing traditional practice.

Teachers' learning and practice is influenced by many factors

and this framework forms only a small part in supporl rng

teachers to deyelon 1[6'ir nrrntina Hnrr-ever rh" ff2me\\61k
encourases teachers Lo rnrl\-se the develnnment of their'"r -.'''"r"'-
technological and pedagogical skills that can provide fertile
ground for reflection and professional dialogue linked to the
wider school context and leadership. Although not;-et tested

with participants be1'ond this study. the framework in its
current form couid be used as a guide for teachers to evaluate

whrch stage best descrlbes their current practice. This can be

achieved by marking the indicators for whlch there is evidence

and using this as a basis to ldentify future indir.idual learning
goals and whole school professional development needs. An
improrement on this approach may be for teachers to gather

eridence rhrnuph ohcervation ol each other's teachinp in a'b -'

supportive environment or for shared discussion in team

meetlngs.

Stage t -Whiteboard Replocement

This srape is characterised hv teachers conlinrrino to function
in a familiar teachinp <tvle Ter,-hers at thic lerel share

concerns about using the teehnologf in front of the class and

their desire for time to practice their skills ln private or at

least only in front of their class of students where thel- have

established a supporti\€ working relationship. Consequently,

teachers at this leve1 are likely to adopt a 'business as usual'

approach to classroom management by tightly controlling
how the interactive whiteboard is used. The tasks assigned

to ihe board bl tcachers are frequentl; those that replace the

functions of static whiteboards or those easily achterred with
, comnrrrpr Iinked ro r dat;r nroiector Thrrs rear-hers at this
lerel nrimarilr rrse rhe inreracrive whrteboard to do old thinss.." .^*' b-

in new ways rPrensk;. 2005t such as write up class agendas

on a blank pages using native interactive whiteboard software

'rviihout sa\ ing) and use the projector to displa; wcekl;
snellinoliqrcrrne.l leoihl '-:'-' -\\'" 1-" :-.r ......_..... .. r__.__. l) usrnga worc processlngprogram.

The main affordances of the technology perceived by teachers
nr this ler el ale nredrrminant lv ter^hnical in nature related

to time savcd wrilinq and errcino work from one lesson to.'.'.'b-..-...-...b

another, and improred presentations uslng colour and text
recoonirion Denendins on the nositionins of the board,'b"..'...r'"...\]..'..5\-.
better drspla;' facihrres for whole class viewing may also be

rdentified but this benefi.t may not be articulated until later

stages u'-hen problems associated with room lightrng and
projector qualitv are addressed. lt is important to note that the

challenge for teachers at this 1evel is to become familiar with
the use of the pen, findrng and selectlng appropriate tools, and

6 I i1...
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In srrmmarr- the lramework creared in this strrdr i.-/..''''..'.......--..-./'-
,, informed bv orevious research focused on effective"/ r'-'-.-.^-

nedapopr and rhe nrocpcq ol chanoe relatcd Lo

Lechnological innovation in general and specrRcall;

l1;, the use of interactive whrteboards. The framework
.... has heen desipned to focused attention on the

oedaposical translormat rnn renrrired hr teachersr'*-b'b'' *'
and the challenges associa[ed with moving past the
rhird <reop nf der elnnmcnr Tn rdditinn it rr._r..,,.,.. ..... -.tempts
to concenlualise rhe chanoe recrrired hr teachers.".'.-..r.....'..''b....1*.'."'./..

ut,:t:tat 
to work tor'vards relinquishing control of learning

ll,..,l.. to students. Furthermore, it attempts to reflect the

chansins concerns and behaviours of ieachers as--'.^--b^-'b

thev move from concerns about themselr.es and

the management of techno1og1., towards a focus on

;l::1:, workrng collaboratively wlth colleagues to address

t::,.t concerns about learners and outcomes. Finally. thc

11:1' framer,vork describes indicators based on research

ahorrt eiphteen elements of effectile nedaposv and the-"'-'-'b"'--'
comnefen(.ies rhar need to be addressed for effective

tt:til'til::: 
use of the interactive whiteboard in classroom

teachrng. Together, these six framer'vorks provide a

comprehensire lens lor rdentifr ing. describirg and

classifying the descriptn'e indicators that emerged from
the errnirical dara or-er the eiohteen-mnnth research"' r" r'b "'

,:::,:.:,,,, PfOieCt'

The Framework

Thrs sectron pror-ides a general description of the overall
eonlinrrrrm faeh stroe ic decelihed rrsins a ,,..-..-...o- ,..b .^ Jenertc
approach in the anticipation that other teachers may use

thrs framework. The detailed technical and pedagogical

indicators for each srAoe are shou n in \nnendrx L Due''1 r'"""'
to the signifi.cant influence that the work of Beauchamp
( )004) had on thrs nroiect the comnetencie. rhrt harer YJ-'''
been adopted from his work are identified r.n bold rext rn
Annendrv I In rhisv.ar il iceac\ lodi.r inpui.h hou the,'HHt.'*.'''.)....-

framework in this pro1ect extends the work of Beauchamp
(2004).

Bc[ore describing r he indicarors lor each stage. rt is

important to note that although the framework has been

a6
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managing text recognition (that often automatically replaces words
inaccurately either due to teachers' lack of familiarity using the pen
or due to the limited dictionary of terms).

Stoge z - Supported Didoctic

This stage is characterised by teachers planning learning based on
the native software that is provided with the interactive whiteboard.
This software is used as a visual support and organisational tool
but not as an integral strategy for supporting students'conceptual
development. At thrs level, teachers are primarily concerned about
how to use the technology and how to manage the time demands of
preparation. They are also interested in exploring the affordances of
being able to connect to the Internet and view lnformation together
as a whole class. At this stage, there is a tendency for teachers to
iake a 'one-size-fits-a11 approach to whole class teaching where al1

students are expected to learn at the same pace controlled by the
leacher. This 'traditional' role makes teachers a central feature of
the classroom. Hower.'er, teachers at this stage begin to change this
role by initiating and planning opportunities for students to interact
wlth the board and practice their skllls.

Stage 3 - Interactive

This craoe is characrerised hv reachers feelirp comfortable with.''."'..b..-..."-/

the routine use of the interactive whiteboard and they will often
comment that they rely on it and'can't 1ir.e without rt'. Consequenrly,
teachers can feel anxious and irritated when the technology is
unreliable and they frequently need to invoke a 'back-up' plan.
This mid-stage of development is critical and will determine if
teachers make a commitment to progress towards a'pedagogical
metamorphosis' or stall rn their development by contrnuing to
assimilate the interactive whiteboard lnto their practice without
further pedagogical changes. That is, they decrde whether they will
continue to do 'old things in new ways' or aim to do 'new things
in new ways' (Prensky, 2005). This decision is not strarghtforward
or necessarily a conscious one. Teachers enter this stage feeling
that they need to progress their use of the interactive whlteboard
by creatlng more engaging and interactive learning activiries rhar
appeal to students. Ways to achieve this include incorporating
more advanced technical techniques using the board and creating
a wider range of opportunities for students to interact wirh it.
This includes incorporating hyperlinks in rhe native inLeracrire

whiteboard software to interactive websites and having students
manipulate Learning Objects and use mathematics tools (that are

part of the native interactive whiteboard software). Ar rhis srage,

teachers often begin to plan learning actlviries as ,l-part lessons
(Starter, introduction, development and plenary) and consider
how the interactfi.'e whiteboard could best be used to support the
achievement of intended learning outcomes. Advancement through
thrs stage is made easier if teachers are confident computer users
and if they have full-trme daily access to an interactive whiteboard
and a laptop with the native software they are able to take home.

Stage 4- Enhanced Interoctive

This stage ls characterised by teachers with a high level of technical
experl ise who use the rnteractive whiteboard in responsire r,ra1 s

to improve teaching and learning through interactivity. Teachers at

this level are skilled in the use of a wide range of software programs
beyond nati\€ interactive whiteboard software and frequenrlv
access high-quality digital resources online. Teachers use these
tools to sustaln lnteractivity through effective questioning, provide
a wrder range of differentrated student-centred actrvities, and
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maximise student participation through small group work. High-
quality digital resources include multimodal texts, real time data,

information from multiple perspectives and a range of software

appllcations and peripheral hardware devices (such as wireless slate

or data lopsers). These resources are used to:_.--b.-'"

r make learning more interesting, authentic and relevant to
students

r allow more time for thlnking, observation, discussion and

analysis

r increase opportunlties for communication and collaboration

r support exploration and experlmentation by providing
immediate visual feedback

r support multiple forms of conceptual representation

At this stage. Iesson planning involves meaningful sequences of
lessons with specific intended learning outcomes and differentiated
tasks to meet the needs of all students. These lessons emphasise
interactivity and collaboration between students and the teacher, as

well as between students.

Stoge 5 - Synergistic User

This final stage is characterised by a signifi.cant shift ln teachers'

pedagogical understandings and skiLls. At this level, both teachers

and students are technically fluent in the use of the rnteractive

whiteboard as a tool for learning and the device is used seamlessly

as an almost 'rnvisible' part of all activities to facilitate a high level of
classroom interactlon. In particular, students' learning is the central
focus of the classroom supported by the lnteractrve u'hrteboard
and peripheral devices as a means [o an end. In addition, there is a

significant change in the role of the teacher from berng the central
focus of the classroom, to being a facrlitator to gurde students towards
the successful achievement of lntended learning outcomes.

At thrs level, teachers value working collaboratively together to plan
complex units of inquiry over extended periods. These units are

underpinned by contemporary learning theorles and approaches

e.g. constructivlst learning theory and the 'Backwards-by-desrgn
(Wiggins & McTighe. 2005) and inquiry learning approaches
(Murdoch, 1998). The units are carefully planned but suffi,ciently

flexible to be meaningful and responsive to students'interests and

individual learning needs. They are designed to achieve intended
learning outcomes, focus on rnvestigating essentral questions

related to specific content areas, build on students'prior knowledge
and skills, and gather evidence of learning throughout the unit i.e.

assessmeni 'as' 'for' and 'of' learning (Earl, 2003). Where relevant,

the units make connections and seekperspectives beyond the school

and view students as producers as well as consumers of information
that are in a position to 'take action and make a difference in the

community. Teachers at this stage are discerning about which
technical and pedagogrcal practices are most effective and wlllingly
support colleagues to develop thelr skills as part of a community
of practrce. Thev are also interested in advancing how l\\ Bs and

other technologies canbe used do new things'inneq creative and
innovatrve ways (Prensky.2005) lo improre students learning.
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CONCLUSION

This naner de.crihed e oenerie der-elnnmental

framework for the use of lWBs that can be used by
teachers. ft provides both a descriptive oven'iew of
each stage of development as well as specific common
indicators of what this stage of development looks like
in practice. This developmental framework was created
hr hrinoino lnoelher findinps lrom existins research"/ "' " 'b^' 'b

and evidence from a longitudlnal empirical study over

eighteen months in one South Austrahan primary
school. In particular, the framework was developed in
consultationwith researchparticipants to assist them to
'see themselves'and conceptualise a path to becoming
an effective interactir.'e whiteboard user. As a result of
this project, it is now easier for classroom teachers to
self reflect and anaiyse thelr practice using IWBs and
identify their professional development needs. This
is imnnrranr hecarrse leachers are crilical aoents in,-.,,,y''

,,, mediarinp rhe inresration of interactive whiteboards
into their practice and using these devices to promote
quality interactions and interactn'ity - the keys to

learning and sustained student interest (Higgins. Beauchamp

& Miller, 2004). This developmental framework builds on the

work of Beauchamp (2004) by provrding a comprehensive

description of the technical and pedagogical indicators that
are characteristic of advanced interactive whireboard use ln
Australian schools. Feedback from the research participants
in this project was positive. For example. one particrpant
commented:

The framework is great. It is clear enough to see rvhere

one sits and confronting enough ln a positlve wa)'to
seek drrectlon for forward movement. On a whole
school basis, it grves a great understanding for the

drrection of professional training and support needed

for staff. It can allow individuals and staff to set tarsets

as to where they want to be.

Further rese arch is requi.red using thrs developmental framework
as a tool to analyse the empirical research findings to rdentify
the factors that supported or constrained teachers'development
along this continuum. The framework may also require further
explanation for use with teachers beyond the project school.
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APPENDIX r - Interactive Whiteboard Developmental Framework

TECHNICAL INDICATORS

1.1 Predominant use

of the interactive

whiteboard for text

and drawing or as a

projection device.

r.z Limited use of stored

fites (e.g. for Word files

for spelting lists or

grammar exercises).

r,3 Changes made to files

and annotations rarely

saved.

z.r Predominant use of

stored, originaI teacher

created sequences of
pages using native iwb

software incorporating

basic features (e.g.'drag

and drop' ofwords).

3,r Use of a wider range

of tools and interactive

whiteboard effects
(e.9. random name
generator, hide & reveal,

timer, magnifier, and

mathematics tools).

4.r Teachers are able

to use a wide range

of open-ended and

subject specifi c software
programs (beyond native
iwb software) and online
toots (e.g. to create

concept maps, music,

artwork, digital stories,
audio files, btogs,
persona[ portfotios and

cotlect, manipulate and

analyse data).

4.2 Laptops are used to
complement activities
with the interactive
whiteboard and there
is experimentation with
the use of other input

devices controlled by
students (e.9. wireless
keyboard, slate, digital
microscopes and data
loggers).

4.3 Use of advanced
features of native
iwb software (e.9.

text techniques using
multiple layers, animated

objects, Flash action

buttons).

4.4 Teachers use online
social networking
software tools (e.g. det.

icio.us) to manage and

locate relevant websites.

5.r Teachers demonstrate

a high leveI of skilI and

an intuitive interaction
using a range of open-

ended and/or subject
specific applications
and online resources

and tools (e.9. graphing

software to demonstrate
manipulation of scate

and use of wikis,
podcasting and btogs).

5.2 Seamless

incorporation of external
input devices and

software applications
to enable synchronous
sharing of students'
work direct from laptops
etc. onto the lWB.

5.3 Use of synchronous
and asynchronous
communication tools
(e.g. video conferencing,
instant messaging,
audio comments,

desktop sharing
software and web

based communication

applications).

5.4 Storage and retrieval
of lesson artifacts
created by students
from a network or online
storage site with student
and parent access from
home (e.g. class blogs,
wiki, SlideShare).

5.5 Use of'record' to
capture actions and

dialogue using the
interactive whiteboard
to enabte students
to review work
independently.

r.4 Teacher learning to

use the pen to navigate

files in ptace of mouse

and use text recognition,

2.4 Use of existing
graphics (i.e. clip art) in

the native iwb software

standard [ibraryto
'decorate'worl<.

z.z Fites are often
prepared prior to [essons,

'Save as' is used after

lessons so that worl< can

be retrieved.

2.3 Limited use of
externat resources

(e.g. Internet or schooI

intranet).

3.2 Growing use of
external interactive

resources (e.9.

hyperlinked websites in

native iwb software for
quick access or use of
files created by others).

3.3 The abitity to use tab

browsing and minimise

or maximise windows

to switch between

apptications (e.g. native

iwb software and

browser).

3.4 Native iwb software
files are shared with
others via Internet and/
or Intranet.

3.5 Use of a wider range

of graphics (inctuding

those from the Internet,
digital camera and

scanner) specifically

chosen for purpose not
just'decoration'.

All ofthe competencies adopted from Beauchamp (zoo4) are written in plain text whilst the new indicators are shown in bold text.This layout makes it easy t0 see how the project

has extended the work of Beauchamp (zoo4) across the five stages.

r,5 Predominant use 2.5 Incorporation of

of native interactive scanned images of

whiteboard software and textbook pages and

perhapsoneadditiona[ worksheets.

word processing

pr0gram.
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PEDAGOG ICAL I N DICATORS

2,1 The teacher structures

student tactite interactivity

with the board, Emphasis

is on using the technical
features to demonstrate
understanding and

maximum student

participation (e.g.'drag'

content on the board as

part of ctoze procedure, or

sequencing activities).

3.r Teacher initiated and

planned opportunities

for students to select

tools, and interact with

the board to appty and

analyse conceptual

knowledge (e.g. Students
manipulate Learning

0bjects and mathematics

tools, and play games).

5.2 The interactive whiteboard

is an integral part of
spontaneous, non-linear, fluid
learning activities that support

intended learning outcomes.

r,4 More eye contact

with ctass.

r.r The teacher
designs lessons
that do not rely

on the interactive

whiteboard and uses it
occasionally.

r.z 0nty the teacher

uses the interactive

whiteboard.

r.J rcoLr rcl

presentation

dominates over

questioning.

z.z Native iwb software

'pages' are sequential and

designed as templates or
'digital worlsheets' where

the whole class work on

the same learning activity
at the pace set by the

teacher.

3.2 Use ofthe interactive

whiteboard to connect
knowledge across

Learning Areas, and

connect students'
prior knowledge to the

unknown.

4.r Use of muttiple
forms of representation

to support substantive
communication,

demonstrate difficutt
to teach key concepts,

and processes in motion
(e.9. analyse live online

data and incorporate

animation, video, 3-D
modeling simulation or

dynamic data software

and virtualwortds).

4.2 Use of a range of
applications (beyond

native iwb software)

to construct and

apply conceptual

understandings with
students in meaningful

ways using higher

order thinking skills
(e.9. create and analyse
online survey data using

SurveyMonkeyrM and

create authentic texts

such as event posters

and electronic year

bools).

4.3 Students frequently

and confidently use the
interactive whiteboard

as part of lessons

stimulating sustained
dialogue between

students and the teacher
and between students.

5.r Students determine many

significant aspects of lessons

either independent of, or

dependent on, teacher approval

(e.g. the direction, momentum

and scale ofthe next step in the

lesson).

5.3 The available technology
is deliberately used to support
Assessment for, as, and of
learning (e.9. the teacher

incorporates voting quizes to
assess progress and design

a range of intellectually

challenging assessment tasks

to cater for individual needs).

5.4 Teachers are able to

articulate and apply their
comprehensive knowledge of
contemporary learning theories,
strategies, various curriculum

and planning frameworks and

skills to provide an inclusive

and differentiated curriculum
for students. (e.g. proiects

based on an Inquiry approach

or'Backwards by Design'

model involving essential
questions, authentic tasks

and assessment, collaborative
problem solving higher

order thinking and Multipte
Intelligences).

2.3 Used most commonly

for teaching Engtish and

Mathematics.

2,4 Use of ICT'vocabutary'

by teacher and students

when using the interactive

whiteboard.

3.3 Frequent and

confidant use of the

lnternet to access

interactive websites,

locate information

spontaneousty when

needed and to develop

students' information and

critical literacy skills.

3.4 Retrieval of saved

native iwb software files
by teacher to review

and continue previous

learning.

4.4 Input devices are in

the hands ofstudents
to demonstrate their
understandings.

3*
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1.5 Quicker pace to 2.5 Teacher questioning

lessons, follows the paftern of

2.7 The interactive 3.7 Increased pace of
whiteboard is used as a lessons to maintain

behavioural reward for student engagement

students who complete using the interactive

their'other' work and whiteboard as an

engage with class activities. organizationaltool (e.9.

use of hyperlinked

resources, timer and

moderate student tactile
interactivi$ with the
board).

4.7 Use of native iwb 5.7 Spontaneous use of the

software to provide board to accumulate evidence

differentiated learning of learning (e.9. use of the

activities to cater for all 'camera' or'record' tools to
students' needs. capture learning moments

2.8 Fites are retrieved to
review and extend previous

learning.

PEDAGOGICAL I N DICATORS

3.5 Teachers consciously
plan and rely on the use

the interactive whiteboard

to support specific

learning outcomes

and deep conceptual

knowledge that can be

easily achieved with
it (e.9. using shared
images, accessing

online resources and

maniputating geometry

toots).

4.5 There are

opportunities for students

to demonstrate their
inquiry based learning

skills to an authentic

audience using the

interactive whiteboard
(e.9. students present

their personaldigital
proiects to peers or

assist the teacher to
co-construct learning

resources).

5.5 Teachers work
collaboratively to plan, reuse

and refine high quatity

comprehensive units of work.

These units link a range of high
quality resources, activities and

assessment task to stimulate

and support learning using

the interactive whiteboard over

extended periods. Emphasis

is on the use ofthe interactive

whiteboard to do new things

in new' creative and innovative

ways.

5.5 Use of synchronous and

asynchronous communication

tools to connect with other

students or external experts
globally on collaborative
projects or to seek information

and compare multiple
perspectives.

2.6 The interactive

whiteboard is primarily

used to provide visual

support for text-based
teacher-directed instruction

to the whole class.

3.6 Teachers experiment

with how to integrate the
interactive whiteboard
into relevant sections of
planned lessons involving

a blend of whole

class and smallgroup
work (e.g. plan 4-part
lessons comprising:

Starter, Introduction,

Development, and

Plenary).

3.8 Increased use of
native iwb software files
created by others. Some

of these are modified

to suit specific learning
contexts.

4.6 The interactive

whiteboard is used

to edit and annotate

students''work in

progress' in a supportive

environment, generating

sustained dialogue and

feedback on learning

fincludes scanned book

work and digitat files).

4.8 Teachers collaborate
in formal and setf-

organising ways to share

resources and support

each other to develop
their technical skills, and
pedagogical ideas for
shared integrated units of
work and lessons.
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